The EcoS Alumni Network cordially invites you to the

1st EcoS *Students-meet-Alumni* Event

*A Sushi Workshop with Star Chef SAKAI Hiroshi*

**WHAT:**
SAKAI Hiroshi - one of Vienna’s most distinguished and famed Sushi chefs - will teach us the art of Sushi making. You will get the unique opportunity to create various sushi specialties by yourself and get together with EcoS alumni to learn from their study and work experiences.

All food products are of highest quality. We will provide all food materials and miso soup, tea and water. After the workshop you are also invited to join us for a casual get-together in a nearby pub.

**WHEN:** Sunday, September 28th 2014, 4pm to 7pm

**WHERE:** Restaurant SAKAI - Taste of Japan, Florianigasse 36, 1080 Wien | www.sakai.co.at

**HOW:**
The number of participants is limited to only 15 people (students and alumni). First come, first served!

For registration or further questions please contact Josef Falko Loher [josef.falko.loher@univie.ac.at].

This exclusive 3 hours workshop is reduced to only 35 € per person, due to a generous contribution from EcoS.